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Chairman's Newsletter No.63 - 30th March 2022 
We were treated to an interesting talk last night by David Gilliver about "The
Magical Art of Light Painting", I'm sure those that watched last night cant wait to
have a go and try out some of his ideas.
If you weren't able to attend or would like to see it again then please contact
Bob who has a recording that can be viewed.
NOTE This recording will only be available to Club members for a couple of
weeks.

Last week Keith entertained us with the Pigeon shots that some members
submitted and some great shot of the different types of Pigeons that Keith was
able to describe to us. He also showed us the league 1 entries this year for
Yateley.
As we are going up to League 4 next season it gave use an idea of the
standards higher up the League. 

On the 12th April we have a Zoom talk by Lee Sutton on How he takes
Portraits 

https://mailchi.mp/8aecc5d19f12/chairmans-newsletter-no24-5th-july-5296665?e=3cc221bd4b


This leads onto our RETURN to the Kitty Dancy room on the 26th April when
we will have a Practical on Portraits (NOTE This meeting will NOT be on
Zoom). The evening will give you a chance to try out your cameras and get
some shots ready for the following session on the 10th of May - "Portraits".

Note we are hoping from the 10th of May to continue to be meeting in the Kitty
Dancy room.

Finally some good news:-
As you can see from the Newsletter header banner along side the Club Logo is
the Bracknell Forest Lottery Logo which the club belongs to. Last week the was
a winner in the club and David Plant has received a prize of £250. Well done
David.

If you would like to take part in the Lottery then it is a £1 a week and full details
can be found at:-
https://www.bracknellforestlottery.co.uk/cause-data/3bdeab98-3f4d-431b-aa31-
73b1eafdc22c/leaflets/3cac4011-5b39-40fe-b6d3-
7d997fe5fb67/lp_b&qvoucher_mar22_multi%20-%20digital.pdf?
updated=637825997016370000

They are running a special draw at the moment.



Reminders
12th April Lee Sutton - How I take Portraits
Then we are back in the Hall on the 26th April for a Practical on Portraits
(NOTE;- this session will NOT be on Zoom)

Continue to keep safe
Ian
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